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PirfSBURGII, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16, 1845
A Nrw Lert.--cht Saturday last we published &

long wad startling firt 'of the suffercs by the late fire,
wrath& *ethos. whose houses bad been burned.—.
TO4ey we ere ebb taiwwforst the more pleasing task
of eigiir a listof tbeite who are about re-building
;heir-houses, er iliare already put up temporary places
tAluminems. Fdany of the under named have already
contramtadier the erection of one or more buildings,
many mare are negotiating contracts, and all of them
artilard atwork clearing upthe rubbish and making
ready for the bricklayers and cat penterts:

£ Dpstill, Smithfield street—dwellings.
H Beare', " " Hotel.
A Fulton. " " Dwellings and Shop.
WArtbors, Grant st..—Dwellings and Stores.
Lyons &unit& Co., Water sr.—Warehouse.

W Burbridge & Co , Water st.—Warehouse.
M Allen & Co., Front st.—Warehouse ready to•

a R H Pattersoo—Livery Stables.
Wm.Noble, Front st.—Upholstery Warehouse
W. Hays, Woodst.—Stores.
Mr.Cunliir, " Store.
amen & Semple, 'Werod at —Warehouses.
Linen Br, Co., Water st.—Warehouse.
Lewis Hutchison, "

Jolla Cormiok, 2dst.—Bakery and Dwelling.
JamesPark A. Co., 2d st.—Warehoose.
J. lieWilliams, Front .t.—Turner.
Wm. Keller, " Dwelling.
J. Sheriff, " Brass Foundry.
J. P. Stuart, Wood st.—Store.
T. G Robinson, "

J. Thaw, .4

S. Moore's estate, "

R. Patterson, "

Lemon and Powers, 4th st. Furniture Ware Room.
J. Ewart, Smithfield st.—Dwellings.
E Simpson, Esq., 4th st—dwellings and offices.
Johnston& Stockton, 3d street—Bookstore and pa-

per warehouse.
JT Kincaid, 2d st—Coppersmith.
IP Bailey, " Dwelling.
Oliver & Massey, Frost st—Baker.
WmHolmes, Front and Market—Wholesale and

Retail Grocer.
N Holmes, Kidd & Co's Dreg 'tore, 4th and Wood

streets.
Ft. Hughes, Water at—Tavern.
Howard & Rogers, Front and Wood—Tinners.
W J Howard & Co, Wood street—Grocers.
Ogden & Snowden, 4. Druggists..o,ms Cochran, Warehouse.
8 Lathrop,
Constable & Blake, Front st—Len Safe Manufac-

turers.
John Anderson, Fo,inder, Water st.

PALIMULLT ACCIMATZ.—The Rev. FREDERICK
Free has written & book--and it must be a curious
heolt,--called the Divine Historyof the Church. Mr.
F. has made many calculations abouteverts to come.
We extract one of his prophecies to show how accu-
rate be Ist "1864, sh. 59m. 365. Twenty four see-
m& to six. Destruction of Rome." Now, all we
want toknow concerning this great coming event, is
the month and the day when it is to conic of. We
know theyear--the hour—the minute—a) e, even the
second!—but the month and the day are not set down
—if the acme calculator ems enlighten us by filling up
ibis important hiatus, he certainly ought to do so in
mercy to the world. If be does not, people will be
likely to took upon his prophesy as a '•FraH story.'

Nsw GOYZRSOR or Wiser:yr/sm.—lt is said, and
no doubt truly, that N P Tallmadge has been removed
from the Gubernatorial Chairof Wisconsin, and Gen.
Henry Dodge appointed In his place. Dodge was

.fecmerly Governor of the Territory, but was removed
by Harrison,to give place to Dory. Mr Tailmmige
made op his plans two years ago to remove to Wig-
crinsin, and somehow persuaded Mr. Tyler to appoint
him Governor. It was an altogether unfit appoint-
ment, and it was not well received in the Territory,
with the affairs of which the new Governor was of
course unacquainted, and the re-appointment of Dodge
will prove very acceptable.

Tee FLOATISO TeeaTae.—The New York Her-
-ald describes it as constructed out of one of the old
eentbern 'steam packets called the "Virginia;" the
vessel is 42 feet beam, perfectly flat bottomed, 22 feet
wide, witia a keel of about 26 inches; she is about
SB5 teas burthen, 98feet in length, and near upon 50

`feat highoanddraws elsout 7 feet of water. The en-

trance incite theatreis ten feet wide, placed about mid-
ships, where there is also an engine of about 90 horse
power. The stage, parqueue and boxes ate aft. They
are formed in the shape of a horse shoe, and have al-
together a very neat and chaste appearance.

The theatre has a roomy little stage, four private
boxes -la the proscenium, 27 feet ; the stage is 42 feet
wide and 45 feet deep; and the scenery is 16 feet
high. --The apace between the wings is about four feet-
At the back of the stage are two dressing rooms for
the ladies; and beneath the stage are the dressing
rooms fur themale performers, together with dining,
room and bedrooms for the whole company, engineers,
dec. fa the bows is a large and elegantly furnished
saloon, in which all the goods of this life are disposed
-stf.

Itie dboat 36 feet deep by about 40 wide, in which
-aro hro handsomely fitted up bars, well furnisbod with
god eatables and drinkable,. The handsome marble-
topped tables, the splendid mirrors and some elegant
pakidngs.—the beautiful cut ground glass shades to the

give this Part of the vessel a gay and elegant
appearance. It. brilliant "Drummond light" sur-

=Nabobseatablishmentiillomimpainothewhole neigh-
borhood,and directing the visiters•s* this floating dra-
matic temple. The whole establishment istrilliantly
illuminated with portablegai,-manufactured•onrboard.
The, whole.is so constructed that the north wind will
seam affect it, and she has already buffeted more
tbativonelenvy blow. She was moored in the river
during the pie of the 12thDec. last, and stood it no-
bly."

DMITRIMTITZ Fins, AT T&wa.RDA, Ps..—l ntelli-
price hasjust been received of a destructive fire in
Torrents, Pa., on Monday last, which destroyed seve-
ral:valuable buildings on the northwest corner of :he
public square. The fire broke out in the Eagle Hotel,
which-was entirely consumed together with all the boil::
Silass on the north and south to the value ofabout 15,-
000. The wholiliquare west of Main street, and be-
tween Poplar ead-State, is one beep of ruins. The
buildings were mostly flume, and the larger portion
of •belonged to the Towanda -Bank.—
Messrs. C. L. Ward and J Elliott also suffered severe-
ly. ."

DESTATCII.—We understand that Mr A Fulton,
Brest Fornater,who was burnt outby the fire on Thum-
day,,will commence work in a new building, put up
on the site of theold one since theconfiagration.

COPPER Missa.—The copper region of LakeS-
uperior, is attracting much attention from money-mak-
ing men. The Cleveland Plain Dealer says, a Bos-
ton Company passed fluough this place • few days
since, on their way to dm copper country, with all the
parpahanalia of scbtemnefos. Their head quarters
will be Isle Royal, on the western borders of Lake
Superior. Another company will leave Pittsburgh
on the ]sth inst, d.stined for copper Harbor.

The Gruen Bay Republican bas a report from Lake
Superior, that a rich copper mina has been discovered
near Copper Harbor which will yield six millions of
dollars annually.

tar The industry and enterprise displayed by the
owners of lots in the burnt district, is sufficient to dis-
pel the gloom that a view of the widespread ruin might
create: All is bustle and industr, nmmigthe smoulder-
ing ruins; hundreds of laborers aro at work clearing
away the rubbish ; and on some of the lots they have
alreadycommenced laying the bricks of the new build-
ings. Our friend Noble informs 114, that the brick
building which he is erecting for his Upholstery es-
tablishment, will be ready for him to commence work
loon Saturday week. and we have no doubt bet many
other buildings will be ready for tenants about the
same time.

ABOUT CariT•t..—Almon Stewart says "that eve-
ry able bodied man in this country has locked up within
him, in the shape of bone and muscle, a capital stock
worth 0.000."

(Let us have a general unlocking of this capitol,
here in Pittsburgh, by all manner of means. It
will aid immensely in sustaining the destitute who
throng our streets, and in re-building the burnt dis-
trict. We should like to know how to get at our
$5,000.]

Eatr. C/N AL.,—At a meeting of boatmen recently
haunt Syntcuse, Naha purpose of establishing prices
for freight and passagefor the coming season, it was
resolved, that the price ofpassage, including board, be

cents per mile, or 1 cent per mile without board.and that the price offreight be 19 cents per 100 lbs
for 100 miles.

TR Z FACT CST Yrr.—The Piceyune tellsof a steam-
boat, built by a Yankee of course, which ran so fast
that when she burst her boiler, a short time since, the
passengers were all preserved by her running fromtinder ate= before they could be injured by.the scald-
ing steam! This 1.11 the "quickest on record," decid-
edly.

rir The laborers at HAYea buildings in Wood
meet, yesterday, struck for higher wages—they were
receiving 75 cents a day—they struck for $l. The
unusual demind for labor, will beyond question, have
the tendency of raising the price of it. We believe,
however. that the men above named, die not succeed
in getting a higher price for theirs.

SYMPATHY PROM AIIRJAD.—Such generosity all the
following, is calculated to make us respect human na-
ture, in;spite of the vexatious and heartless conduct of
a few extortioners who disgrace humanity by demand-
ing higher prices fur any services they may perform,
orcommodities they may sell tn, the suffers by the late
fire. The council+, on reception of the following, pas-
ted a vote of thanks, to the donor, and accepted hid
grateful and timely contribution.

BA LTIMoRIC SATURDAY.
9 o'clock. P. M., 12th April, 194.5.

Messrs. Ilastrrox, SMITH & Co.,
Gentlemen:—We have just heard of the late awfulcalamity with which your city has been visited, and

not knowing what action, if any, ufa public charader
will he taken in reference to it here. I hereby authorize
you to draw on me at sight for One Hundred Dol-
lars, which sum I wish appropriated to the relief ofthe poor and destitute amcng you, who have beensufferers by the late fire. As I cannot obtain a checkbefore Monday, I trust this mode of contribution willbe found convenient, and prove acceptable.

In the hope that the extent of your calamity mayprove less thla is now aprehended, I am, with feelingsofthe truest sympathy,
Your friend and very ob't servant.

0. C. T(FFANY

An Affair of Honor.—We learn that a party of
young sprigs offashion and folly, passed through thiscity on Monday evening, from the "city of brotherlylove," on a visit to Bladensburgh, for the purpose of
attempting to murder one another under the code ofhomer. They measured off their ground at 8 o'clock
yesterday morning, in the vicinity of that city, and
fired at each other twice at ten paces, but owing to
their excess of valor causing a certain tremulousness
in their nerves, the balls struck far wide of the mark.
Through the influence of friends they were "reluctant-
ly per.uaded"(of course) to shake hands, &.c. The
principals were B. Powell, son of Cul. J. H. Powell.
and Francis Harley, both ofPhiladelphia. Mr E. Ash
was second to Mr. Powell, and Mr. Thos. Kuhn sec-
,.,nd to Mr. Harley. We have not learned the cause;f the difficulty. They reached Baltimore yesterday
o n their way home.—Baltimore Sun.

ALLEGHENY PORTAGE RAILWAY
This important link in the great chain of ourpublic

works, is at present in good condition, althoughconsiderable inconvenience was experienced fa- want
of snfficient ropes for the safe transit of passengers
and merchandize over the several inclined planes.
This, in part, at this present writing, remedied, as
several new ropes have been received within the pastweek and are now placed on what was the most de-
fective portions of the road. In passing over this road
a day or two since, we were gratified to witness the
activity and energy evinced by each and every person
in the employ of the State. Men, boys, horses, en-

' gines, ALL were in constant motion, whilst burthen
cars. section boats, passenger can, &c. &c., were passed along the entire length of this road with a degree
of safety and despatch unprecedented in the annalsof transportation on this complicated improvement.11 The present Superintendent, DAVID WATSON,
Esq.. although very recently appointed to take charge
of this road, has already evinced an energy ofcharac-
ter and fitness for this situation which give promise,
thnt, under his management, the best interests of the
Suite will be sustained, the property of individuals
protected, and the character of the main line watched
over with the greatest vigilance; in all which he hasbeen peculiarly fortunate in receiving the hearty co-
operation of these active, intelligent, and prompt offi-
cers. Assistant Superintendent Jesus Boost, EN., andMal J W GICAR Y. to whose experience and industrymuch of the promptness and energy displayed overthis route is attributable. But there are others, who,although not occupying prominent positions, do, bytheir unwearied attention and vigilance, contribute ina very large degree to the safety and despatch of thebusiness pertaining to this road;—we allude to theEngineers and Hitchers of cars on the ten inclinedplanes. A more energetic body of men are not to befound elsewhere. It is to these that the safety of pro-
perty and the lives of travelers, when passing thisroad, is committed and in such hands there is safety.

We have deemed these remarks due to the chansc-
er of the State Improvements. and to the gentlemen
having charge of the State works; and also believing
&Bluth information important to the advancement ofthe interests of Pennsylvania and of the Western
trade, and, at the same time, that the people of Penn+!Sylvania should be enabled to judge for themselves of
the management of the public works, and not be led
away by the misrepresentations of desining men, who,
for sinister motives, are wont to denouece the public
works of Pennsylvania, slander the reputations • of her
public servants, and who would,sr ut THCIII
barter away to a foreign corporation these important
improvements, in order to place them in the hands of
the associated wealth of Europe, and thus to serve as' .an instrument in their hands to enslave the freemen ofthis Commonwealth, and eventually to establish a-
mongst us a modern federalism more oppressive than
even slavery itself. —ffollidaysberes Standard.

Eats Ezramstog.—The completion and opening of
Y, this work hastlarmed the New Yorkers, and they are:agitating the question ofreducing the Tolli on their
I Canals, in order to prevent Pittsburgh from
plying Western New Yotk itself, with certain articles
of which manufactories are established at Aibetly!•••••

I t The Buffalo Courier contains a Report made to the
New York Legislature in favor of the equalization of

!the Toils. We make the following extracts from it:
"There is anotherview in which this matter may be

regarded. If produce from, and merchandise to, theWestern States are not tobe diverted by the Pennsyl-
vrnia canals from ours, (and that they are not the un-dersigned are clear,) may not a large variety of man-ufactures, the ptoduce of Pittsburgh industry, bebrought to Western New York cheap than they canbe from the cities of New York and Albany. Thepeculiar manufactures of Pittsburgh are as cheap at
Pittsburgh, as those same articles in Albany and NewYork. Such are nails, glass and glass ware, a varietyof the manufactures of iron, steam engines, &c.—
Coal and iron at Pittsburgh and its vicinity lie besideeach other, and in all the forms into which iron may,in this country, be wrought profitably, l'ittsburgh is
at least equal to any other locality, in pcint of cheap-ness. But a ton of theproducts of Pittsburgh man-ufactures can be brought from Pittsburgh to Buffalo,
or to Oswego, fin less than the same can be brought
from Albany to Buffalo or Oswego, at our present
rate of toll on our canals. The following examplemay be taken as an illustration:

A ton of nails can be ptoducotl at Pittsburgh ascheaply as at Albany. Butthetolls on a ton of nailsfrom Albany to Bufldlo are six dollars, 55 cents and 2mills: freight, 4 dollars; total tolls and freight, 10 dol-lars, 55 cents and 1 mill. The tolls on the Erie ex-
tension canal, on a ton of Nails, are $1 36; freight
$3 00—(which is allowing a higher rate than on theErie canal,) total tolls and freight on a ton of nails
from Pittsbutglih to Buffalo. $4 36; in favor of thePitsburgh manufactures, 6 dollars, 19 cents and 2
mills, over those of Albany. Tu Oswego, by way ofWelland canal, the cost of transporting the ton ofnails would be, tolls, on Elie extension canal, $1 46;
freight to lake Erie, $2 00; tolls on Welland canal,88 cents;—freight from Erie,Pennsylvania to Oswego,$3 00; total tolls and freight. $7 24; advantage ofthe Pittsburgh manufacturer, $3 31 over those of Al-bany.

'lt will thus be wren tbat,at oar present rate of tolls,
a ton of nails from Pittsburgh ern penetrate our state
a long way, before the Albany ton ofnails a ill meet on
an equality of price. Do net the revenues of the ca-nals, and the interests of our citizens demand the ad-justment of our tolls in such a manner as to protectboth? It behooves our lesialation to be wise, and our
policy broad and far-seeing.'

Eng and American Rivers Compared.—A
gentlemanly and well-informed Englishman, who wasin the stage-coach with me, and who found out T wa■
an American. after dilating on the greatness, the ma-jesty, in short, of this noblest of British rivers (theThames) concluded thus:

"Sir, it may seem almost incredible to you, but it is
nevertheless true, that this prodigious stream is from
its mouth to its source, not much, if at all, short of onehundred and fifty miles long!"

I looked steadfastly in his face to see if he jested;but the g-avity of deepconviction was upon it. In-deed John Bull never jests• Aftercomposing myself
a moment I slowly responded:

'Perhaps, Sir, you never beau] of the great riverOhior
think I have."

"Pei haps of the Missouri?
"I think so; though not sure."
"Certainly ofthe Mississippi?
"Oh, yes yes "

sit, a man will decend theOhio in a steam-
boat of the largest claps a thousand miles.

"Of what, sir? how many sir?"
"A thousand miles; and there he will meet anoth-

er steamboat, of the same crass, which has come in anopposite direction twelve hundred miler down the
Missouri: and then after going fifteen hundred miles
more, down the Miuissippi—he may see the floodof waters disembogue by his fifty channels into thesea!"

I had m rde up my mind to he considered a cheat;
so I went calmly and emphatically through the state-
ment. Ai I progresed, my companion seemed some•
what disposed to take my story as a petsonal affront;
but at its close he let down his visage into a contemp-tuous point, and regularly cut my acquaintance.

[Tourist

ADVENTURE WITH A BOA CONSTRICTOR.
Capt. C—, of her Majesty's 84th Foot, wasone of the most indefatigable sportsman I ever met

with, and the entire of his time that could be spared
from regimental duty was passed by the jungles. He
was a man of vast personal strength, could undergo
any degree of fatigue; in short possessed a perfectlyiron constitution.

When upon one of his excursions, Capt. C.--,happened to be passing the night at a small village,in the Wynaud jungle, when a ryit who had been outvery late searching foe a stray bullock, came to tell
him ofa large cheetul or spotted deer, which he hadwatched to its lair. He had also heard from the vil-lagers that a large snake had been seen several timesin that neighborhood. He started accordingly afterhis game at daybreak, accompanied by the villagerand a favorite dog, which rarely left his heels unless
ordered.

Afterproceeding about half a mile through verydense jungles, and being, as the viluger supposed,near
the spot where the cheetful had laid down, CaptaiuC— of a sudden missed his dog, and hearing a rust-ling in the bushes about ten yards off, accompanied bya whimpering noise, he turned in that direction, andsaw, what he at first glance took for a tiger, from itscolor, a mixture of black and brown, but soon discovered whar the monster really was—a huge enormous
boa constrictor, which had seized his poor Juno, and
was at the momentcrushing her to atoms in its terri-
ble coils. The native who was with him saw what it
was likewise, and immediately fled. Capt 0-7--
afterwards described the appearance of the reptile,
when thus coiled around his dog, as somewhat resent-
biing a barrel, every portion in violent muscular mo-
tion, and he distinctly heard the bones of the poor
animal crack in succession within its terrible embrace.
At last the monster raised its head, and fixed two
glaring eyes on Capt C , who in another mo-
ment might, perchance, have been fascinated by their
deadly gleam, hut with unerring aim he placed twoballs in its forehead. Their effect was not, however,
as he expected, fatal, and the snake instantly uncoil.
ing itself from its victim, came straight at Captain
C , who, of course, took to flight, but so thick
was Ole jungle that he found theanimalgaining on him
from the noise it made among the bushes, and there-fore sough: shelterin a tree, reloading his gun with all
possible expedition.

Whether the reptile followed him by sight or smell,he could not judge, by Crept C— was only justprepared for a second discharge when the boareachedthe tree, and instantly twining itself around the stem,
would have soon seized him, but fortunately at the
next shot he blew out both its eyes with a charge of
yet though the snake appeared fur a moment stunned,
it still continuedlit efforts to reach him, until by re-
peated shots it was incapacited from rising, not,
though, till Capt,C— had completely emptied
his powder cask, and he even then did not venture to
descend, as the reptile continued coiled round the tree,
occasionally by a muscular movement showing that its
vital powers were not wholly extinct. At length, af-
ter some hours' solitary confinement on his perch, and
shouting until be was hoarse for aid, Capt. C
had the satisfaction to see a number of villagers ar-
rive, by whom the monstrous animal was completely
destroyed. Capt C bad no means ofaccurate.
ly measuring its length but by a piece of stick, which
the natives said was a cubit long, and be declared that
itmeasured upward of thirty of these, and was much
thicker than one of his own thighs, which were of a
make that would have well become the leather
Ae-for-shames of any Lifeguardeman! The head of
the boa was cat off by orders, and sent to the Hen. 1Mr Cole, then resident at Mysore, _and its enormous
jaw still may possibly be in existence at the Mysore!
Residence. [Madras U. S. Gazette.

Mr Backanan.—Mr Buchanan paid a business
visit to Lancaster on Wednesday last; and returned to
Washington yesterday. During his short stay he was
visited by a large number of citizens of both parties.
He was in capital spirits and in excellent health.—

[Lsec. Bth.

Law Notice.
ANDREW BURKE,

OFFICE removed to Smithfield street, between
4th street and Diamond Alley, opposite Mr Geo

Weyman's Tobacco Mauufaelory. ap 16

JAS. HOWARD & CO.,

PAPER Dealers : removed to the corner of 7thand
Smithfield streets. ap 19

Removal.
Dp D. MILLER & Co., have removed to No 1941.1.,• Liberty street, where they are prepared to trans-act their usual business. ap 15

Red Currant Jelly.

AFEW DOZ., prime. jam. to-hand and forsale by A. G. REINHART.
ap 5 140 Liberty at.

Turning and Sawing.

THE *ubseribera hiving commenced the Turningand Sawing business on a large scale, with ad-vantages superior •to any establishment west of-theMountains, are prepared to execute all orders in theirline with neatness and despatch. And they are deter-mined tooffer to their customers better terms than anyother establishmentin the City. Call •>td sew.
- RYAN & GUGERTZ,Firth street, between Wood and Market, oppkaiteExchange Bank. apr.l4-38a.

For Sala,
200,000 PINE. Cas

SHINGLES vs' ,
.

RYAN &GI:MERTZ.arr. 14-Iw,

Removal.
ANTHONY BEELEN hes removed his Besinessto the Warehouse on the Canal, Penn street.lately occupied by John Nl'Faden & Co., directly op-posite Wm. Broadhurst's Maosion House.ep 14

TO Let
TH E basement story Room u nder Algeo, Maguire& Cos., No2slLiberty street. This is one of thebest locations in the city; hasen enttancelt feet wide,with good show window, extending 2; feet aboveground, can be lighted with gas and fitted up to lookhandsome, size 20 feet by 40. Enquire of

T. ALGEO,
251 Liberty a

For Sale.

TWO large show windows, 71 feet high, by Shfeet wide, with glass perfect. Each window hasthree large lights, 18 by 36 inches. For sale low 5yALGEO, SIAGUIRE At CO.,
251 Liberty at.

Wm. O'HaraRobinson, V. IL Attorney,ETAS removed his office team2nd story of Butioes.baildinrs, 4;h, near Market.ap 15 (Gazette and American copy.)
City Treasurer's Ol c..THE Office of the City Treasurer is kept for Ikepresent at the house of the late Alfred Stowe.der.'d. on Smithfield street, above Fourth, where theaffairs of the city will be attended to as usual.JAMES A. BARTRAMu

City Treasurer.april 153t

"Brownsville JuniataIron Works."riE Office of the Brownsvilkt Iron Works is1. kept for the present on Smithfield street, aboveFourth Street, where all orders for Iron and Nail* willbe punctually attended to. The law firs wilt not inany way cause the least delay in my operations.ap 15 3t EDWARD HUGHES.

nonso and Lot for Sale.oryt HE subseriber offers for sale his House and Let,situate on Scott street, Scott's Field. The Hasseis a good frame, two stories high, containing four roomsand a kitchen on the ground floor, and a finished base•
ment. It is 16 feet front and runs back nfeet. TheLot is 24 feet front and 105 feet deep. There is alarge garden in front and a brick pavement runs alongthe whole length of the lot. Terms moderate. Forfurther particulars enquire ofthe subscriber at TurbetesRolline Mill, of ofJohn Kearney, Grocer. sth "raid.ap 15.1 w THOS. MURDOCK.

Oil Cloth Lost.
TN the hurry of moving from some of the buildings1 on 2.1 street, between Wood and Market, duringthe fire, a piece of Oil Cloth was put upon the wrungcart, and has not since been recovered by the rightfulowner. Any person returning it to this office will besuitably rewarded. ap IS.

Tavern Stand hr Stant.HE subscriber offers for rent his commodities1. Tavern stand, in the borough of Lawrenceville.It is an old and popular stand, and the house Is Infirst rate order. The house is furnished completely,and if de,lired the furniture will be tented with it. Afine stable, capable of thaing 20 horses, is attach dto the premise":
ep 15-3t JOHN SAAB

Auction Sales ,By John D. Davis, Auctioneer, cornet of Fifaand Wood streets.
Citi Thursday morning, 17th inst., at 10 o'clock*kJ' will be soldwithout referee, a general aseOrtreeetof seasonable Dry Goods.

And at 2 o'clock, I'. M., a large quanity of house.huld and kitchen Furniture, &c. tip 15.

Auction Sales,By John D. Davis, Auctioneer, comer of Molt
and Fifth Streets.

AT 11 o'clock, on Wednesday morning, the aid►instant, will be sold without reserve, for accountof whom it may concern, Forty Barrels damaged Col`fee, in lots to sub purchasers, for cash currency.ap 15

roma,
TN the burnt district, on Thursday, a' barons of do-thing. containing coats, pantaloons, &c. The
owner can have it by describing it.

apls-It* 301-IN ANDEREGG.
EXCHANGE

WM. A. HILL & Co. are happy to inform theirfriends and customers. that they have openedtheir office to Fifib creel', immediately , nppeette thoExchange Bank. op 15-lierd&w
Law Notice.

',CHARD DIDDLE, at the office of Charles 8.Bradford, Esq., 4th nearGrant street.apr.

Card and MIIILOgraIL

THE subscribers return their sincere thanks totheir friends who so generously aided them insaving their property from the flames.
e also inform uur customers and the public, thatfor the present we are located at No 93, Wood at., 2dstory, over M. S. Moore's Hat core, whole wa shallbe happy to ree thorn.

Our stock of Looking Glasses will soon be mad*complete, as our manufacturing establishment wasnot injured, and is now in full operation. We trustour numerous friends will still remember us, cad arepromise all the energy we possess togive satisfaction.GILLESPIE & KENNEDY.err. 13-3 t

~~~''~. wst: ~,;. , ,y'~. i ':
....

:~:>~ MEM

Wcsrcah Point.Y.—We no:tit,c.ei the following
lieu in the Scioto Whig. The poikdoubtless, thinksthat sublimity alone, is nottlse essence of poetry
THOUGHTS ON VIEWING THE•FALLS OFNIAGARA.
1 wonder bow tong you've beettarearin'At this infernal rate !
I wonder if all you've been a peurin'

Cuuill be cypber'd on a slate.!
I wonder bow such a thunderin' sounde4lWhen all New Yoek was woods !

Spore likely some Indians have been drawndo4lWhen the rains have raised your floods.
I wonder if wild stags and buffaloesHav'nt stood where now I stand!Well, sposelhein' /cuedat first] they sttibh'd their toes,wonder where they'd land.
I wonder if that pathos, has been a shinin"Since sunrise at creation,And this waterfall been underminiu'With constant spattetation
That Moses nsver mentioned ye I've wonder's!Whileother things descrihin'iNlyconseionee, howyo must havefonm'd and thundet'dWhen the deluge was subsidin'l
My thoughts are strange, magnificent and deep,When I look down on thee!0! what a glorious place for washing ',beep,Niagara would be!
And 0! what a tremendous water poweris washed o'er i:s edge!
One man might furnish ell the world with flourWith a single priviieg.•!
I womb,r how many times the lakes have allBeenemptied over here!
Why Clinton didn't feed the grand canalUpon har, Ithink it queer!
The thoughts are very strange thatcrowrl my brainWhen I look up to thee;Such thoughts I never expect to have againToall eternity!!!

Great Fire in Afilwastkie.--A large portion ofthis town was destroyed byfire on the night of the 9thinst. The Tremont House and Cottage Inn are a-mong the public houses destroyed.together with aboutthirty stores and dwelling houses. The porticularsofthe fire we have not learned, and we are indebtedforthe above to the Travelling Agent of Wells &Co'sExpress. The next mail will probably bring us fallparticulars.

ICAELATT HOTML.
East corner of Ftrry and Water streets,

PITTSBURGH

THE above establishment has been rcmodeled,re-fitted and re-painted, and is now open for thereception of the traveling community. Thosefavor-ing the Proprietor with a call, will Boa that no painswill be spared to conduce to their comfort and conve-nience whilst sojourning with him; his table; will bespreadwith the choicest viands and his bur furnishedwith the finest liquera. The Proprietor has also made
arrangements by which he can ewconainudate thosetraveling with horsesZand vehicles.

N. B. Leech's Express Packet Office is locatedin theabove house. ap 16.

Rouse to Let.
ATHREE Story frame h.ru,e in Reserve dis-trict, us the Franklin Resod. about 10 minuteswalk from the Allegheny Market. It is a double housecontaining six rooms. and will serve two small fam-ilies cemfortably. There is a lot of ground (aboutthree acres) which will be rented with the building.—Terms moderate. For furthvr particulars enquire ofthe subscriber. PETER PORTM AN,

ap 16-Iw* Reserve Diotrict.

altemo.s'al by rire.T N cone equenee of the fire, J. & P. Blake have re-
moved their wholesale Dry Goods Store to 120Liberty street, a few doors below Braun & Reiter'sDrug Store, where they will be happy to wait upon allwho mayfavor them with a call. ep 16—dtf. •

Window Glass, Sash,
r),N hand and for sale in lots to suit cuAtom.tr,.andat the old prices, an assortment of Window Sash,and Glass; Patent Buckets; Tub.; churn.; Rakes;
Scythe &need*: Looking Glasser; Carpet chain; Wood-
en bowls. Irr An assortment of Family Medicines;Books and Stationery, Scc., for sale low fur Cash, orapproved produce.

ISAAC HARRIS, Aet.ap 16 and Corn. Merchant, No 9. Fifth at

John W. Burrell,
ATTORNEY AT LAW ,

LTAS Removed inconsequence of the late fire from1.1. Third street to Bakewell's Buildings, opposite
to the Court House. ap 16

Groceries and Produce.
rpHE subscriber respectfully informs the citizens
1 of Pittsburgh and public generally, that he isprepared to furnish groceries and produce of unex-ceptionable quality, at the lowest Cash prices in thecity. Trial is the best proof—call and see at No 63Diamond Alley, 2 doors west of Wood street, oppositethe Waverly Hnusr.
np 16 lw MATHEW HODKINSON.

Lots on Third and Smithfield streets, fbrLease

WE are authorised to offer for lease fora term ofyears (if application be made soon,) the cornerLot on Smithfield and Second st., (formerly occupiedby Rankin & Coltart,) and a Lot on 3d Street 30 feetfront and 95 feet deep. just above the Merchant'sHotel. Apply to
ap 16 BLAKELY &MITCHEL.

H AMMAN, JENNINGS & CO.,

RESPECTFULLY inform their friends end ens-
tomer*, that arrangements have been enteredinto for the immediate rebuilding of their late business

house, on Wood st.; and that in the mean time theyhave removed to the Bacon Warehouse of MessrsHussey & Bro., Commercial Row, Liberty st., near
the head of Smithfield st., where they are now receiv-ing a large and fresh supply of GROCERIES, towhich they invite the attention of their friends ingeneral.

H. J.& Co., takes this method to return their sin-
cere thanks to their numerous friends who exertedthemselves so nobly, to save their property from des-truction, and especially J H Sewall, Erq , R NV Irons,Thos Callugan and others,

ap 16

CAPS.

fitJUST RECEIVED from New York, sameNew styles ofGentlemen's and Youth's ClothCaps, for Spring and Snmmer wear.
S. MOORF.,

93 Wood street

AUCTION SALE.

LYND & BICKLEY have removed for the present
to Tippecanoe Hall, Liberty, above Wood street,

and will hold their first sale on Wednesday evening,April 16th, at 7 o'clock.
Will be sold, a large lot of damaged Dry Goods,

saved from the late fire.
Also, an excellent assortment of fresh Dry Goals,

consisting of Cloths, Cas.simeres, Vesting, Prints,
Mousseline de Leine, Suspenders, &c.

LYND & BICKLEY,
np 16 Auctioneer,.

Notice.
MT The CommilMelimpointedby the Mayor fortheThird Ward, to take measures for the immediate re-I lief of thews who have suffered by the late calamity.have procured the lecture room of the CumberlatalPresbyterian Church on Sixth at., ass depot, and nowappeal to their felluw-citizens for such contributionsas they may feel able to give, either in money, clothingor provisions.
The members of the Committee are lion Wm Por-ter, Gabriel Adams an,l Merlin Lytle. Dip 16

Cook's Literary Depot.
ALTHOUGH not in first rate ordor. the E 'sternNewspapers can be had by calling an the subscri-ter, up stairs, next door to Duquesne Ilan, on Thirdstreet, first dour. Cap 161 J. W COOK.

M. B. Ahoy dr. Co.
HAVE removed their office to No 15, Water et.,near Ferry. apr. 16.

Monongahela Bridge.

AT a meeting of the President and Managers ofthe ComOany, for erecting a Bridge over theMonongahela at Pittsburgh, in the county of Alle-gherrv,, it was
Resolved, That the Treasurer be authotised to call

a meeting of the Stockholders of said Company. atthe Toll House of the old Allegheny Midge, on the24th ofApril inst. to take such measures as abaft bedeemed necessary for there-building the MonongahelaBridge, and at the same time to invite plans and pro-posals for re-building said Bridge, to be submitted tothe Managers on or before the first day of May next:
NOTICE IS. THEREFORE, HEREBY RIVENTo the stockholders to attend , said meeting, at thetime and place aforesaid, end

ALSO,
Al! persons are requested to send their plans fnfr saidBridge. and propositions to con•ract for building thesame to the Treasurer, to be submitted to the Manag-ers on the let day of May next. at 3 o'clock, P M.apl6-tlm JOHN THAW, Treasurer.

Just in Time.
ALGEO, M'GUIRE &CO., have this day receivedtheir main supply of sr ring and summer goods.of which it is needless to say have been selected withcare, bought low, &c.; all we have to state at presentis that for cheapness, elegance and variety, we willdefy comparison or competilian with our presentstock of goods;--our whole attention will be devoted
to our customers and their favor.. A cheap and ele-
gant article can be had only at 251 Liberty street.

ALGEO M'GIIIRE & CO.ap 16 (Chronicle and Age copy.)

Bem2val byFire.
TII GRAHAM, Boot maker, formerly of Smith'field it, has removed to Fourth it, next door t°Mr Knox's Confectionary, where he will -be happy toreceive the culls of his friends, and especially thosewhn are indebted to the establishment.

ap 16.

WALL PAPER AND BORDERS,
FRCNCH AND AMERICAN,

THOMAS PALITIEI2,
No. 47 Market street, PiUsburgli, Pa.,

RESPECTFULLY invitss attention to his presentextensive and well assorted stock including allthe various articles in his line of business. Frequentadditions will be made to the goods. now on hand, byfresh, importations frost Francs, during the activebusiness season; and the American Paper and Bordersin store, having been manufactured by careful and com-
petent workmen, and probably not surpassed in style,finish., or brilliancy and durability of colors. -

The liberal patronage with which the establishmenthas hithertobeen favored, is duly acknowleged, andits continuancerespectfully solicited.OrA handsome assortment of beautifully painted"Transparent Window Shades" jest reed, and fur sale
at prices suited to suit the times.

Rags and Tanner's Scraps bought at the highestmarket prices. ap 16 tf- -

---Letter and Writing Papers.
50 REAMS Ruled Writing Paper;10 do " "

'• F.xtra fine;10 do Ruled Commercial Letter;
10 do Butler's Commercial Letter,plain;50 it, Ruled and Plain Letter Paper;5 do Assorted colors, Letter Paper;
10 Gro White, Printer's Boards;Ivory Surfaced Business Cards of all sixes;With a general assortment of Sckool Books, Ste.tionery, Musical /estrum/pets, Etc. &c., and for saleCHEAP FOR CASH,

or good country mixed Rags, by
ap 16

J. IL MELLOR,
12 Wood street

A CARD.
GEORGE BEALE, respectfully informs his friendsand customers, that he has again opened hisBRUSH STORE, at (Mr Wm D Smith's MusicStore.) No 83 Wood at., and solicits a cominsiance oftheir liberal patronage, extended to him before.ap 16-tf

13 LOOMIS, agent,"'FENDERS his sincere thanks to his many kind1, friends for their timely and efficient aid in assist.ing to remove his stock of Books, &.c. on Thursdaylast, to a place of safety during the raging of the un-precedented conflagration, and more especially tothose gentlemen whose venturesome services on theroof of my store, I trust under Providence preventedthe same from taking fire, and notwithstanding thetemporary derangement and partial loss in moving, mystock of BOOKS, BLANK WORK. Ronne' Boards,Wall paper, WRITING, WRAPPING and PRINT-ING PAPER, is sufficient to answer promptly, mostcalls ofmy numerous customers and the public in gen-eral, at my old stand,near Diamond alley, but now thefirst stare on Wood:street from the Monongahela river.CASH, or Books and Stationery given in eachangefor clean linen and cotton paperrags.apr. 16 dflt&wl.
A CARD

Q STONER will open his Clothing store at 115iVood street, where he will be happy to waiton his customers. He has saved his entire stock,which is fresh from the east, and will be enabled toplease all who may favor him with their patronage.ap 16-dl NV

Removed.
TITT PERRY has removed his Boot Store since thelate fire to St Clair street, opposite the Ex-change Hotel, between Liberty and Knn its., whereho will be glad to see his friends and customers.ap 15.1 m

Removal by Fire.
fl DODGE, Sign and Ornamental Painter. would

. inform his friends and the public, that his Shopis now in Mae ket street, between Si and 4th, in thebasement story of Caleb Lee's Clothing Store, wherehe is prepared to attend to all orders fur painting, atthe shortest notice. sp 1.5-1 m
NOTWE

/111 HE subscriber having sustained a very heavyIL loss by the late are, is constrained to call uponall who know themselves to be indebted to him tosettle their accounts as soon as possible. He hopesthis notice will be promptly attended to, u it is neces-sary he should have funds to recommence his business.He does not wish it to be understood that this no-tice is intended for any of his customers who weresufferers at the late fire
ap 15 M. KANE, JR.

Removal by Fire.
OGDEN & SNOWDEN, (successarg of Avery,Ogden & Co.) have removed to Liberty street,head of Wood, (corner of Irwin Alley,) where theywill be pleased to see their uld friends and customers.ap 15-dlw&wlm.

. _ _.. «wi,"`r'``'-'fir.

_

Shawls, A Ipaccas Cashmeres DtCotliso.
83. Market Street, Pittsburgh. 83.

SELLING OFF AT COST.
E. CONSTABLE requests theattention oftheLi public to his stock of shawls; causalities etBlanket Cloth, Cashmere, embroidered Thibet andBelvidere, and Broche, at prices rangiLg from 50 centsup to $l2.

Alpeccas, figured and plain, flomelias. ZeaabiaCloths, &c., at from 181 cents up to 50 and 62 1-2.Cashmeres D'Coso from 25 up to 50cents, the new-
est imported styles.

Just received, another lot of Flannels. imported as
the only kind that is not liable to shrink. Jan 15

Removal by Firs.
rip H E enbscriber informs hie frionde and the pub.lic, !hat he has opened a new

CABINET WARE ROOM,
at the corner of Liberty and St Clair streets. overBrownand Reiter's Drug Store, where be is preperedto at end to all orders in his line.IMP. Entrance on St Clair street.ep 15 M. KANE, JR.

Removal by Piro.
THE.Office of the "Hope Cotton Factory," is re-mlved in consequence of the fire, to Mr. P. Mel-vanv's Glass Waiehouse, on the opposite corner ofMarket and Water streets

ep P. M'CORMICK

ANY person who may have taken the Piano Steal,from the corner of Fifth and Wood streets, in amistake, will oblige the owner by leaving it at this (4.
Geo.


